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Half a dozen pretty girls were dis-

cussing millinery. Said one of tfcem,
In reference to an absent friend: "Her
hats certainly are stunning and she
trims all of them herself." Said an-

other: "I hope she may never nava
such an experience as I had recently.
My sense of humor enabled me to live
through it, but I'd not like to see
any one else have it I, also, trim my
own hats.

To Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Scottville, Mich. "I want to tell
you how much good LydiaE.Pinkham'a

"This fal! I designed one that J

Miinyon's Cold Itemi'dy IJoIU-tc- s the
lead, throat nnd luugs uluiost Immediate
iy. Checks Fevers, stops Discharges of
the nose, takes away ail aches und jmlisa
caused by colds. It cures Grip nnd ob-
stinate Coughs mid prevents rnemnonla.
Write Prof. Mnuyon. fil'.nl and Jefferson
Pts.. Thlla., I'a., for Uit'dlcal udviee

free.

Latest Improved in the Hoe; Single or Double D!s; Force Feed;
Steel Ribbon Tubes; Frame no sagging; Heavy Wooden
Wheels. The Strongest and Best-Mad- e Drill on the Market. Two,
four, or six-hor- se hitch. Send for large Illustrated Catalogue, and
state size Drill interested in. Drills are guaranteed.

THE FOOTT-TITU- S MACHINERY HOUSE

184 Union Avenue PORTLAND, OREGON

I Vegetable ComrWMMMMMm:
pound and Sanative
Wash have done me.

thought was about the mo6t effective
I ever had, though it was extremely
simple. It consisted only of a feath-
er and a twist of velvet around the
crown of a big, stylish shape. The
first time I wore it was to church. I

felt gratified to think that the eyes
of the whole "ongregation were rest-

ing, at one time or another, on that
hat, because the style was one ta
challenge attention and nobody could
avoid seeing it That is, nobody
within a radius of a mile or so. When
I returned home and removed the hat

A WARNING TO MANY

Scae Interesting Facts Regarding

Health Safeties.

I live on a farm and
have worked very
hard. I am forty-fiv- e

years old, and
am the mother of;
thirteen children.
Many people think
it strango that I am
not broken down
with hard work and
the card of mv fam

Ulored Mlr'-Ae- r Insisted Egyptians
Broke Through Ice After Children

of Israel Had, Crossed.

There is a story of an old colored
minister, which I am fond of telling,
that Illustrates what I mean. The old
fellow was trying to explain to a Sun-

day school class how it was and why
It was that Pharoah and his party
were drowned when they were trying
to cross the Red sea, and how It was
and why it was that the Children of
Israel crossed over dry shod. The
old minister explained it in this wise:

"When the first party came along it
was early in the morning and the ice
was hard and thick, and the first party
had no trouble crossing over on the
Ice, but when Pharoah and his party
came along it was 12 o'clock in tho
day and the sun was shining hot on
the ice, and when they got on the ice
it broke, and they went in and were
drowned."

Now, there happened to ho ir this
class a young colored man who had
had considerable schooling, and this
young fellow turned to the old mini
tetr and said:

"Now, Mr. Minister, I do not under-
stand that kind of explanation. I have
been going to school and have been
studying all these conditions, and my
geography teaches me that ice does
not freeze within a certain distance
of the equator." ,

The old minister replied: "Now,
I'se been expecting something just like
this. There's always some fellow
ready to spile all the theology. The
time I'se talkin about was before they
had Jogerphies or 'quators either."

Now, this old man, in his plain and
simple way was trying to brush aside
all artificiality and to get down to bed-

rock. So it was with me. Booker T.

Washington, in World's Work Maga-
zine.

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder for the feet. It cures
painful, swollen, smarting, sweating feet. Make
new shoes easy. Sold by all Druggists and Shoe
Stores. Don't aceeot any substitute. Stimuli

Turkish Progress.
The whirling dervishes of Scutari

have gone on strike. So says tha
"Berliner Lokal-Anzelger- which, un
fortunately, philosophizes upon this
evidence of Turkish progress, instead
of Informing its readers of the griev-
ances of the strikers.

The Game Wont Wrong.
The stranger laid down four aces

And scooped In tho pot. "This game
ain't on the level," protested Sage-
brush Sam, at the same time produc-

ing a gun to lend force to his accusa-

tion. "That ain't the hand I dealt
ye." Lipplncott's.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

ily, but I tell them of my good friend,
your Vegetable Compound, and that
there will be no backache and bearingdown pains for them if they will tako
It as I have. I am scarcely ever with-
out it in the house.

"I will say also that I think there is
no better medicine to be found for
young girls to build them up and make
them strong and well. My eldest
daughter has taken Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound for pain,ful periods and irregularity, and it has
always helped her.

"I am always ready and willing to
epeak a good word for the Lydia E.
Pinkham's remedies. I tell every one
I meet that I owe my health and hap-
piness to these wonderful medicines."

Mrs. J. G. Johnson, Scottvllle,Mich.,
E.F.D. 3.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound, made from native roots and
herbs contains no narcotics or harm-
ful drags, and to-d- holds the record
for the largest number cf actual cures
Of female diseases..

Is the best of all medicines for the cure of diseases,
disorders and weaknesses peculiar to women. It is the
only preparation of its kind devised by o regularly gradu-

ated physician an experienced and skilled specialist in

the diseases of women.

It is a safe medicine in any condition of the system.
THE ONE REMEDY which contains no alcohol

and no injurious habit-formin- g 'drugs and which

creates no craving for such stimulants.

THE ONE REMEDY so good that its makers

are not afraid to print its every ingredient on

each outside bottlo -- wrapper and attest to tho

truthfulness of the same under oath.

Few peoplo rcalizo to what extent
their health depends upou the condition
of the kidneys.

Tho physician in nearly all cases of
serious illness, makes a chemical analy-
sis of the patient's urine. He knows
that unless the kidneys are doing theii
work properly, the other organs eanno)
be brought back to health and strength.

When the kidneys are neglected or
abused in any way, serious results are
sure to follow. According to health
statistics, Bright 's disease which is
really an advanced form of kidney
trouble, caused nearly ten thousand
deaths in 1901), in the state of New
York alone. Therefore, it behooves us
to pay more attention to the health of
these most important organs.

An ideal herbal compound that has
had remarkable success as a kidney
remedy is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot- , the
great Kidney, Liver and Bladder Rem-

edy.
The mild and healing infffvonee of this

preparation is soon realized. It stands
the highest for its remarkable record of
eure3.

If you feel that your kidneys require
attention, and' wish a sample bottlo,
write to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton,
N. Y. Mention this paper and they
will gladly forward it to you absolutely
free, by mail.

Swamp-Roo- t is sold by every druggist
in bottles of two sizes 50c and $1.00.

there was a large white ticket dang-
ling from almost the tip of the feath-
er, and on it was marked In large fig-

ures "35c." The ticket had been cun-

ningly concealed underneath the
feather, so that all the time I waa

trimming the hat I never had seen it,
but wearing the hat had Jarred tha
ticket into sight. I had picked up the
feather at a bargain counter. It was
a showy one and really looked as U

it might have cost two or three dol-

lars. Of course, I had the pleasure ol

knowing that tho whole congregation
had read the price."

Pettit's Eye Salve for 25c.
Relieves tired eyes, quickly stop!

eye aches, congested, inflamed and com-
mon sore eyes. All druggists o)
Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

Threshing Machines.
The flail was the only instrument

formerly used for threshing grain.
The Romans used a machine called
the tribulum a sledge loaded with
stones or iron, drawn over the grain
sheaves by horses or oxen. The first
machine attempted in modern times
was Invented by Michael Menzles at
Edinburgh, about 1732. Another was
Invented in 1770. It is only within the
past thirty-fiv- e years that the thresh

It is sold by medicine dealers everywhere, and any dealer who hasn t it can
get it. Don't take a substitute of unknown composition for this medicine OP

known composition. No counterfeit is as good as the genuine and the druggist
who says something else is "just as good as Dr. Pierce's" is either mistaken
or is trying to deceive you for his own selfish benefit. Such a man is not to be
trusted. He is trifling with your most priceless possession your health-m- ay

be your life itself. See that you get what you ask for.

PKEE. Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Eoy, N. Y.

Skylights Tanks Gutters
Down Spouts Steel Ceiling

7. C. BA YER
204 Market Portland, Oregon

ing machine was brought to anything
like perfect'"!!.

You can't sow thistles and j$Lreap ties. If you plant J$f
Ferry's Seeds you jpX j WeK. 1
grow exactly what JFf$P A
you expect and in JpV0mKMa profusion jSiMvand oerfec- - JyxiTsT'vrmtion never jKj&V Spr B

JWaKhMziIb Fifty I

Mnnv neniile have rei edititr cuius. Itul
Ilainlins Wizard Oil on (turns and stop th(

Tonseth Floral Company
CUT FLOWERS FLORAL DESIGNS

WEDDING DECORATIONS

Special attention given to orders.
32S Morrison St., Portland.

decay; liae the discus-- ! germs with f

Depends on Crops.
The financial barometer rises 01

falls with assurances of promise 01

greater or lesser crops. With larg
crops every Interest of manufacturers
trade, transportation and commerce
are active with promise of genera!
prosperity, and no private interest!
should be able in any manner to ob
tain preference or advantage over ai
industry upon whioh the prosperity 01

all great interests are so largely d
pendent

Never an Overproduction.
So long as there are thousands ol

poorly nourished and underfed men,
women and children in every large
city, many of whom are sustained bj
charitable aid, there can be no over
production of foods. In every largi
city there is an enormous undercon
sumption not only of foods but ol

other necessities that are having 1

serious effect upon the best develop
ment of cities.

Constirjation causes manv serious dis

inoutti wash ol a tew drops to a tpooniu
ot water.

Beating the Bachelor.

The Rayo Lamp is a high grade lamp, told at a low price.
Thnre aro lamps that cost more, but there l nobntU'rlampmadBiitany
price. Constructed of solid brnss; nickel plnted enslly kcptclenn; an
ornament to any room In an? house. There Is nothing known to tho art
of can add tothe valno ot the KAYO Lamp asa ltght-frivin-K

device. Kvery dealer everywhere. It not at vouru, write for
descriptive circular to the nearest uVeney of the

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (Incorporated)

Jul
WHITE mj$

In Sicily the fir tree 1b unknowb
ts a Christmas adjunct, but the very
ludicrous custom of "beating therh& For sate

W &tfjSr'everywhere. Ferry'sr kj ?WZ&Wjr 1911 Seed Annual

&!4(&hee on request

Detroit Mica.

bachelor" Is observed by the women
All of the unmarried men in the vil

CSICC Boys and prirla! Do you want a (roodrlikb camera ABSOLUTELY FREE?
Not a toy. Takes Rood pictures. Send ad-

dress; we will forward 24 pkgrs. of Postal
Cards. Sell them to your friends and neigh-
bors at 10c per pkg. Return the money to us.
We will then send you this camera ABSO-
LUTELY FREE. Write today.

THE HELPERS. Ellsworth. Clarke Co. Wash.

for Pink Eye, Epizootic,
Shipping Fever
and Catarrhal FeverDISTEMPERlage are driven into the church after

mass by the outnumbering women
and run' about the sacred edifice and
beaten until they declare (often false
ly)' that they will wed ere anothei

Sure cure and positive preventive, no matter how horses at any atr
are infected or "exposed." Liquid, given on the tonpuo; act on tha
Blood and Glands, expels the poisonous Rorms from tho body. Cures Dis-

temper in Dors and Sheep and Cholera in Poultry. Larjwt selling Hva
Btoclc remedy. Cures La Grippe among human brings nnd is a flneKld
ney remedy. 60c and $1 a bottle; $5 and $10 a dozen. Cut this out Keep
It. Show to your drupgiBt, whowlllgotit for you. Free Booklet, Dis-

temper, Causei and Cures." Special agents wanted.
SPOBN MEDICAL CO., ffl GOSHEN, IND., U. S. A.

eases. It is thoroughly cured by Doc-
tor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. One s

Christmas como around.

. TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY'axative, three for cathartic. Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets
Dru tiristg refund money if It fails to cure. W

hey won the grin! win for Roses al Ik Staltle Exposition iail

far. They ire planted in Portland's most beautiful gardens. Large

field plants by express. Serd postal for catalogue today. THE S1BS0N

ROSE NURSERIES, 1180 C Milwaukie Avenue, Portland, Oregon
Industry In Switzerland.

Dairy farming constitutes an Im-

portant Industry in Switzerland. The
production and handling of large quan

The Waltzing Cat of Mains.
I Prince, owned by Mrs. Lutle Row
Of 80 Lowell street, Lewlaton, dances
whenever he hears music of any sort.
He Is cne year old, tips the scales at
II pounds, Is a fighter and thus far In
Ufa has escaped without serious la-Jur-

Port!fT"1 rosq.

All the Difference.
I 1 understand that the smart set K.

enubblng the De Bucks because they
Ihave a skeleton In tbelr closet" Not
at all. The snub Is because they
ididnt keep It there."

K. HTTRTON - Assayer and Chemist,HOWARD Colorado, Hpouimen ir!cs: liold.
Silver. Lead, tl. Hold, Hllvor, loo: Gold, 60c; Kino
or Copper. 11. Miiillna envelopes a id full price list

on application. Control and empire work
rent Boforuuue: Carbonate Natiouul liana.

GKOV li'S signature is on each box. 25c.

Merely an Architectural Inoldent
The West Philadelphia man picked

up his morning paper and read the
head lines: "Man Hit by Bolt From
Clear Sky." For a moment he was puz-
zled. Then he read further on and
found that the man had been standing
near a skyscraper, in course of erec-

tion, and that a workman had dropped

Itles of milk, consumed in numerous
ihocolate factories and g

concerns in the confederation, the

IN LATE WINTER
AND EARLY SPRING

We seldom feel JUST RIOHT

At such a time KASPARILLA is the best and
safest Wood Purifier, the most successful
prescription for spring humors and such
disorders of the blood as boils, pimples,
pustufles, blotches, sores and cutaneoui
eruptions. Kasparilla is admitted to b

Homesteads and Timber Lands Located

If your Farm or Property is For Sale
I Can Sell it QUICK for CASH

Send Description and Price. Address
C. A. BENGTSON

BOO Henry Bldnr. PORTLAND, ORE.

0ULD$20 TO $30 WEEKLYw
in your spare hours. No canvassing or solicit
ing. Address HOME CIRCLE, BOX 1444, BOSTON, MASS

the bolt, which had alighted on the un-

fortunate man's dome of thought
TRANSPORTATION FLORIDA AND RETURN. Mail

FREE five land buyers. This ad. has Value.
Write, FLORIDA LAND SYNDICATE, Jacksonville bla.

SOUR STOMAG
Philadelphia linn's.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
Your druiririst will refund money if PAZO OINT

BEAUTIFUL POST CARDS FREE
bntl 'lv gtnmn for tivp Hunitilptt of our vary hHt ioM

IT. i ICnUav V li.timr mill litu l.iielc I'umIhIMENT fails tocure any case of Itchinjr, Blind,

the best remedy for that lack of energy
and the peculiar debility so prevalcnl
during the close of wi u ter and the opening
of spring. For derangements of the di-

gestive orgttns it 13 a natural corrective,
operating directly upon the liver and ali-

mentary canal, gently but persistently
stimulating a healthy activity. Iti
beneficial influence extends, however, to
every portion of the system, aiding in th

Comfort In the Zoo.
If I have cares in my mind, I come

to the zoo, and fancy they don't pass
the gate.. I recognize my friends, my
enemies, in countless cages. W. M.

Thackeray's Letters.

rnrdri; hemitiful mini anil lovt)iienr. JcbIkuh. An
1ol Card Club, iiu Jucksun ht.. io,oku. Kan.

iomestlo consumption of milk, butter
ind cheese and the manufacture of
iheese for export engage the attention
md services of a large number of
eople.

Specialized Farming.
Miss Jessie Nicholson inherited a

farm of 225 acres in New Jersey,
which her father had farmed in the
old way. When she took it she re-

alised that the new way to do things
is to specialize, so she began to do
this on the farm. She raises Canada
Geld peas, her own hay and makes
a silo, sells chlokens and milk, and
that is all. There are 100 cows and
she puts avsy $3,000 each year.

One on the Agnostic
A tiny girl once taught an agnostlt.

I lesson with simple impresslveness
ind force. "God is nowhere," so the
ignostlo wrote on the small maiden's
uate. The child unsuspectingly rea-iero- d:

"Ocri 1" now hero."

KODAKS AND KODAK
SUPPLIES

"I used Cascarets and feel like a new
tuan. I have been a sufferer from dys-

pepsia and sour stomach for the last two
years. I have been taking medicine and
other drugs, but could find no relief only
for a short time. I will recommend
Cascareta to my friends as the only thing
for indigestion and sour stomach and to
keep the bowels in good condition.
They are very nice to eat."

fleaaanu Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never fiicken. Weaken or Grip.
10c. 26c, 50c Never sold in bulk. mn-oln- e

tablet stamped CCC. Guaranteed to
cure or your money back.

Write for catalogues and literature. Developing
and printing. Mall orders given prompt attention

Portland Photo Supply Co.
149 Third Street PORTLAND. ORE.

oleeding or i'rotrurtmu files in b to 14 days. bUc

A Wise Syrian.
An Individual who had once been

painter left off painting and becam
a doctor of medicine. When It wai
said to him, "Why hast thou don
this?" be replied, "The errors madi
in painting al1 eyes see and scruti-

nize, hut the mistakes of the healinj
art the ground covereth." "Book ol

Laughable ptnrt. f. the Syrian

Motors win find Mrs. WlnSloWs 8onthlng
Byrup tiie best remedy to use fol their cUliiireB
luring the teething period.

lniMprwanji u limn WW ,.MM.N)Wy'f!ffJ'HHl,

mmm. WE WELD broken machinery and castings
of all kinds by a new process.

processes ot digestion ana assimilation 01
Food, promoting a wholesome, natural
appetilej correcting sour stomach, bad
breath, irregularities of the bowels, con-

stipation and the long list of trouble!
directly traceable to those unwholesome
conditions. Kasparilla dispels drowsi-
ness, headache, backache and despond-
ency due to inactivity of the liver,
kidneys and digestive tract. ' It is a
strengthening tonic of the highest value.
THE 1EST SPRINQ MEDICINE

IIOYT Cuemicai, Co. Portland, Oregon

making them as good as new. Mnrhino work of
all kinds. We fix any old thing. Portland

Wddiof fanpur. 305 Uui St PIiom Main 67W. radioi Or.

TWO GRAND CRUISES

ROUNDA
Si kO WORLDTHE

No Encouragement.
Creditor "Is your master at home?"

Servant "Yes, please walk in." Cred-
itor "Thank hoavon, I shall soe eomo
money at last." Servant "Don't
make that mistake. If ho had any
money, he wouldn't be at home."
Fllegende matter.

The First to 'eave New York Novem-
ber 1, 1911, and the Second from San
Francisco, February 17, 1912.

Bv the Laree CLEVELAND (&Ts)

wnat bobered Him.
"You look sober.' Did father refus

his consent to our marriage?" "No,
he gave bis consent all right, but told
me not to come to him with any ot
my future troubles."

Transatlantic S. S.

COFFEEC ;
TEA SPICES'

BAKING POWDER
EXTRACTS

wdUST RIGHT'

Duration I C K (J ami no, nchiifing all motory 0

Days f W'u ptuscj a&oari id ashore.

Optional Tours OF 17 DAYS IN INDIA.
14 DAYS IN JAPAN.

Send for Illustrated Booklet
HAMBURG-AMERICA- N LINE
41-4- S BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

ARE YOU Painless Dentistry
OpSSETBDEVEiS,

Is our prido onr hobby our study for )rer end

Some Knook.
Many a man who almost has a fit

when his wife payi $5 (or a bonnet,
will think nothing of spending as
much for a box of cigars with whico
to pollute the atmosphere.

Dow oortuceeM, and ours U tho bc-s-t palnluM work
to bo found oywhorn, no mutUir how njoch joa
Iy. Compare our Price.r BILIOUS?

NO WONDER YOU "FEEL BLUE"
OREGON AND WASHINGTON fnV'H " Bnlh pluto andI' 'i,.'- , i'' 1 brliluo work for out.

'i of town i.Htron. In"4L ' , 1 one l If dlr,l.
l:

But Marts of Trade.
Cities are not the producers ot

wealth. They are but the marts or

trading places for the products of the
wealth of the earth and of labor, and
for the distribution of commerce.
They are not the places for homes, for
they have to be continually giving
way to the growth and demands for
trade.

Land Values In Bohemia.
Land in Bohemia is becoming too

dear for grazing purposes and even

dairy cattle are boing disposed of by

many of the farmers In order tbat they
may use tbelr lands for agriculture.

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes
andGranulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't
Smart Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 2fic,
EOc, $1.00. Murine Eyo Salve In
Aseptic Tubes, 2."c, $1.00. Eye Books
and Eye Advice Free by Mall.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Careful Burdtrte.
Robert J. Burdette, when a boy was

lecturing bla younger brother John oat
evening about sleeping with his mouth
wide open. "Johnny," said Bob, "you
will never live to be married If you
ileep with your mouth open. TouH
tie of consumption If you dont stop."
"But you sleep that way sometimes,"

. . V sv - 'Inline extraction' e' , , t , 1 f fri'd wIidii pi Him 01

V,' S u ' tt' bridgo work order.
u'i' 'tMtfi'v t 9d- - Caaeulution free.

V HI I y "oLrCraen. $5.00
tf V : fL IVa 22kBrMTH4.0fl

A ' :h J Mim"" 2

'J ,; A ,
-'

r'U Enam,l Filling! 1.00
'" ' ' ' '- n 8ilv,r Fil,ln -- 60'" h I Good Rubber

FARM LANDS

Bought and Sold

HARRY M COURTRIGHT

35.08 APACHE
$5 per acre. re farms. We are just open-ins- :

for sale at first cost 30,000-acr- e colony in the
delta of Sonora River, Mexico, close to Gulf sea,
and 29 hours' ride in a Pullman from Los Angeles.

True Delta garden soil, unsurpassed for early
oranges, limes, peaches, wheat, corn beans, cot-

ton, broom com and winter vegetables. FREE
IRRIGATION. Good rainfall. Adjoining corn
and bean fields. Personally inspected and ap-

proved by C. M. Wooster, who has bought l'X)
acres. Buy 1(X) acres and join a colony of select
people in the best climate and richest land on
earth. Send $250 cash. Last and only chance to
get such land. Title perfect. Write at once. C.
M. WOOSTER CO, 7UH Market St, San Fran-Cisc-

Cat

Pl.t.i &.DQ

YOUNG MEN WANTED Bt Rod Rubbe- r- --

Htl
Pafnleee Eilr'tlon .6

sYeon Bldgn Portland, Ore. 0. . Witt, PUMMTMI MUHU
eer mcthodstl iuei UTULOMf renuei

Make the liver "get busy,"
tone the digestive sys-

tem, regulate the appetite
and keep the .bowels free
from constipation by taking

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS

IT IS REALLY THE BEST FOR YOU

TO LEARN TO DRIVE AND

REPAIR AUTOMOBILES.

Thorough, practical and unlimit-
ed course. We assist students to

All work fullr ruuranteed for fifteen jumn.

Wise Dental Co.,inc
Painless Dentists

f ninr Bulldlnf, Tftlrd tnd Wt Jhlnirton PORTUNB, 0ft
CUImHowo: ( A. M. V r. M. iiuuUi,te

ALCOHOL
OPIUM TCBA5C3

TAKE A DOSE OFPotltifel Cwjd. t No. T--'llPNU

secure positions as onaurxeurs,
repairmen, etc. Write

AatoincbSe School of Oregon
US Beckett Ti UUm

PORTLAND, - OREGON

r . . L u n. 9triL-j- l In Oregon. Writ
for ulottreted drcal

replied John. "Yes. that's true," re-

plied Bob; "but whenever I feel my-sel- f

sleeping that way, with my mouti
1 kuut wnrnirt 71 E.1 1 th a. UKH writing; to dertler pleeMwTHE BST MEDICINE mention this paper.9 to- - COUGHS & COLDS J opt. I cet us and shut 1U" -


